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coastal water well. Geochemical analyses indicate the presence of 
7410 91% methane, 7 to 23% nitrogen, —2% carbon to dioxide, 
and < 1 % ethane. The gas appears to be thermogenic in origin as 
it has 6"C values of -29.51 to -32.5 %o PDB. Oil-saturated 
sandstones have also been dredged from a depth of 700 m (2,300 
ft) in Ascension submarine canyon, further indicating the natural 
seepage of hydrocarbons in this area. We interpret these natural 
hydrocarbon seeps to be the result of migration from depth along 
active faults within the San Gregorio and Monterey Bay fault 
zones. 

High-frequency, high-resolution seismic reflection surveys in 
unexplored offshore areas may yield evidence for hydrocarbons 
that are not detectable with conventional, deep-penetrating, low-
frequency (< 100 Hz) seismic reflection systems, and thus may 
be very valuable in the search for oil and gas accumulations. 
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Tectonic and Paleobiologic Significance of Permian Radiolarian 
Distribution in Circum-Pacific Region 

The Cordillera of North American is a mosaic of allochtho
nous fault-founded terranes, many of which contain abundant 
radiolarian chert of Permian age. Permian paleolatitudes for 
some terranes can be reconstructed by using fusilinid, megafos-
sil, and paleomagnetic data. Cosmopolitan Wolfcampian and 
older radiolarian faunas extend north as far as the Brooks Range 
of northern Alaska. By late Wolfcampian or early Leonardian 
time (Pseudoalbaillella scalprata Assemblage), a marked diver
sity gradient developed between tropical high diversity faunas 
and temperate low diversity faunas. Albaillellaria became 
restricted to terranes with low paleolatitudes, but radially sym
metrical cross-axon radiolarians still extended into temperate 
paleolatitudes. The Brooks Range, Innoko, Angayucham, and 
Red Paint terranes of northern and central Alaska all contain 
low-diversity late Wolfcampian and/or Leonardian faunas. 
Megafossil data indicate that these terranes may not be enor
mously displaced. In contrast, the Wrangellia terrane of southern 
Alaska, which is greatly displaced from low paleolatitudes, con
tains very diverse tropical Leonardian faunas. Similar faunas 
occur in the Golconda allochthon of Nevada and are reported 
from the tropical Bone Spring Limestone (Leonardian) of Texas. 
By Guadalupian time (Follicucullus scholasticus Assemblage), 
all distinctive radiolarian lineages were apparently restricted to 
tropical or subtropical extinctions which first affected temperate 
faunas during late Wolfcampian or Leonardian time, then 
affected subtropical or tropical faunas by late Guadalupian or 
post-Guadalupian time, and culminated in worldwide extinc
tions in latest Permian or earhest Triassic time. As the transgres-
sive extinctions moved from temperate to tropical paleolatitudes, 
diverse faunas were replaced by very low-diversity entactiniid 
faunas and/or nondeposition. The gradual restriction of Per
mian radiolarian faunas records increasingly unfavorable oce
anic conditions that eventually resulted in the worldwide 
extinction of all but the most adaptable radiolarians. 
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Pennsylvanian and Permian Radiolarian Assemblages in Cordil
lera of North America 

Pennsylvanian and Permian radiolarians are common constit

uents of the allochthonous siliceous rocks of the Cordillera of 
North America. Eight widely distributed Pennsylvanian and Per
mian radiolarian assemblages are defined for this region. These 
assemblages are dated by (1) joint occurrence with conodonts, as 
well as by (2) correlation with dated radiolarian-bearing 
sequences on the craton of North America. From oldest to 
youngest, these assemblages are: 

(1) Pseudoalbaillella sp. A Assemblage.—In Nevada this 
assemblage occurs with Desmoinesian conodonts. It correlates 
with Desmoinesian radiolarian faunas from Oklahoma. 

(2) Ps. U-forma-Ps. elegans Assemblage.—This assemblage 
occurs with late Wolfcampian conodonts in Alaska. It apparently 
correlates directly with the Japanese assemblage of the same 
name. 

(3) Ps. sp. B-Ps. elegans Assemblage.—The biostratigraphic 
position of this assemblage is uncertain. It predates Ps. scalprata 
Assemblage and probably postdates Ps. U-forma-Ps. elegans 
Assemblage in the Cordillera. This assemblage cannot be conel-
ated directly with known North American cratonal faunas or 
with Japanese assemblages. 

(4) Ps. scalprata Assemblage.—This assemblage occurs with 
Leonardian conodonts in Nevada and Alaska. It may be equiva
lent to the Japanese assemblages Ps. lomentaria and/or Ps. 
rhombothoracata. The latter occurs with late Wolfcampian 
conodonts. 

(5) Ps. sp. aff. Ps. rhombothoracata-Ps. sp. aff. Ps. 
sakmaraensis.—This assemblage is not independently dated in 
the Cordillera; it appears, however, to grade into Follicucullus 
scholasticus Assemblage. It may be correlative with the Ps. 
rhombothoracata Assemblage in Japan and with the Leonardian 
Bone Spring Limestone of Texas. 

(6) Ps. fusiformis Group Assemblage.—This assemblage is 
younger than or equivalent to the Cordilleran Ps. sp. aff. Ps. 
rhombothoracata-Ps. sp. aff. Ps. sakmaraensis Assemblage. 
The lower part of the assemblage zone correlates well with the 
Leonardian Bone Springs Limestone. The most closely related 
Japanese assemblage is Ps. globosa Assemblage. 

(7) Follicucullus scholasticus Assemblage.—This assemblage 
occurs with Wordian(?) conodonts in northern California. It is 
apparently correlative with the Guadalupian Lamar Limestone 
of Texas and with the Japanese assemblages Fo. moancanthus(T) 
and Fo. scholasticus. 

(8) Neoalbaillella Assemblage.—This assemblage correlates 
with either Na. optima and/or Na. ornithoformis Assemblages 
in Japan. Elements of this assemblage overlie Wordian brachio-
pods and underlie Middle Triassic ammonites in Nevada. The 
assemblage is not known to occur on the craton of North Amer
ica. 
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Control of Terrigenous-Carbonate Facies Transitions by Baro-
clinic Coastal Currents 

The cross-shelf movement of fine-grained terrigenous sedi
ment has received considerable attention in recent geological lit
erature. Of perhaps greater interest is the spatial relationship 
with other sediment types and the processes that control facies 
segregation. Studies of sediment distribution on the shallow and 
broad shelf off the east coast of Nicaragua have revealed a 20 to 
30 km (12 to 19 mi) wide band of terrigenous sediment confined 
near the coast. The band grades abruptly into an area of carbon
ate deposition that is composed principally of the disintegration 
products of calcareous green algae. 

Detailed studies of watershed runoff, structure of nearshore 
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currents, and density gradients indicate the existence of a well-
organized band of currents that run essentially parallel to the 
coast. An analytical model is formulated that successfully pre
dicts the strength and location of this coastal boundary current 
system as a function of wind speed and direction, water depth, 
and local density gradients. The analytical prediction of the 
cross-shore current structure agrees well with the field observa
tions in delineating the presence of convergences and divergences 
that will act to restrict the seaward migration of fine-grained ter
rigenous particulates and thus preserve the identity of the two 
contiguous facies. Variations in the model inputs (e.g., rainfall 
runoff, wind regime) allow estimates of how such systems oper
ated in different geological regimes, and consequently how such 
facies relations evolved in climatic regimes different from that of 
the present time. An understanding of the physical processes that 
control the siliciclastic-carbonate interface on the eastern Nicara
gua shelf emphasizes the delicate balance that exists between ter
rigenous or carbonate dominance over the shelf. 
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Middle Ordovician Knox Unconformity, Virginia Appalachians: 
Transition from Passive to Convergent Margin 

The Knox unconformity, central and southern Appalachians, 
is one of the major targets for petroleum exploration in the 
Appalachians, as well as being closely associated with base metal 
mineralization. It developed on Lower to Middle Ordovician 
Knox/Beekmantown carbonates, and marks transition from 
passive margin carbonate deposition to deposition in a foreland 
basin (convergent margin), possibly during global sea level low
ering. 

Erosional relief on the unconformity is over 140 m (460 ft) in 
southwest Virginia, decreasing to 20 m (66 ft) or less in northern 
Virginia. Decrease in relief is accompanied by rapid depositional 
thickening of Lower Ordovician and earliest Middle Ordovician 
units into the Pennsylvania depocenter. Paleokarst features 
include topographic highs (tens of meters relief), breccia, and 
mud-filled sinkholes and caves that extend to 65 m (215 ft) below 
the unconformity, and sub-unconformity intraformational dolo
mite breccias that formed after dissolution of limestone inter-
beds. Coarse detritus on the unconformity surface formed thin 
to thick veneers of regolith that were locally reworked by fluvial 
and marine processes. Dolomite detritus also was deposited in 
alluvial fan and playa mud flats in lows on the unconformity sur
face. Under the luminoscope, the detrital dolomite is evidenced 
by corroded nonluminescent detrital cores overgrown by lumi
nescent dolomite. The unconformity influenced the regional dis
tribution, composition, and thickness of some 
post-unconformity peritidal carbonates and may have localized 
some Middle Ordovician downslope buildups. The unconform
ity also localized deposition of Pb-Zn ores, which commonly are 
associated with unconformity related intraformational breccias 
that remained open during deeper burial diagenesis. 

Development of regional unconformities on shelf sequences of 
passive margins immediately beneath foreland basin sequences is 
common in other orogens, reflecting gentle warping of the shelf 
prior to foundering and burial beneath synorogenic elastics. 
Such unconformities may localize hydrocarbons and base metal 
deposits (Pb-Zn) by developing permeable zones adjacent to the 
unconformity. 
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Facies Cycles and Related Main Depositional Environments in 
Ancient Tbrbidite Systems 

Ancient turbidite depositional systems—not necessarily equiv
alent to deep-sea ferns—can be defined as systems where channel-
fill sediments are replaced in a downcurrent direction by 
nonchannelized sandstone lobes. Facies types and facies 
sequences that characterize channels and lobes have become suf
ficiently understood within the last 10 years to permit their rela
tively east recognition in both field and core analyses. 

Channel-fill sequences may differ considerably from one sys
tem to another. However, two main types of channel-fill 
sequences, which may be intergradational, can be recognized in 
most ancient systems. The first type represents channel-levee 
complexes, and is made up of highly lenticular bodies of coarse
grained sediments originally deposited in channel-axis zones, and 
of thin-bedded mudstones and fine-grained sandstones produced 
by overbank processes both within the channels and in adjacent 
interchannel regions. The second type consists essentially of 
broadly lenticular bodies of thick-bedded, graded sandstones 
that are commonly characterized by an abundance of rip-up 
shale clasts and scoured surfaces. Most individual sandstone 
beds typically thin toward and onlap onto channel walls. Both 
types of channel-fill deposits develop facies sequences with an 
overall thinning- and fining-upward character. In addition, each 
sequence is typically bounded by a basal erosional surface. 

Lobe sequences are characteristically expressed by an alterna
tion of thick-bedded nonchannelized sandstone bodies, com
monly between 3 and 15 m (10 and 50 ft) thick, and thinner 
bedded and finer grained deposits. Also in this case, facies types 
and facies associations may vary considerably from one system 
to another. The loci of maximum sand deposition of the lobe 
environment can either prograde basinward, particularly in small 
sand-rich systems, or shift laterally with time in systems which 
develop essentially through vertical aggradation processes. In 
both places, the resulting facies sequences do not show signifi
cant erosional boundaries and can be generally described as 
thickening upward. Minor thickening-upward sequences, com
monly consisting of a limited number of sandstone beds, are vir-
tu£illy ubiquitous within lobe sandstone units and are thought to 
represent compensation features produced by the progressive 
smoothing out of the depositional relief during the process of 
lobe upbuilding. 

The transition between channels and lobes is still very poorly 
understood in both modern and ancient turbidite depositional 
systems. However, evidence provided by ancient sequences sug
gests that, at least in some systems, the transition is characterized 
by an abundance of coarse-grained, cross-stratified, and 
megaripple-shaped sandstone beds that represent either the 
bypassing zone of turbidity currents still moving basinward or 
the most proximal depositional product of the same currents 
before they develop complete Bouma sequences. 
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Paleogene Oxygen Isotope Record for DSDP Sites 511 and 512, 
Sub-Antarctic South Atlantic Ocean: Paleotemperatures, Paleo-
oceanographic Changes, and Eocene/OIigocene Boundary 
Event 

An Eocene-Oligocene oxygen and carbon isotope history 
based on planktonic and benthic foraminifers from Deep Sea 


